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William Watson Lodge Society 
2022/2023 Annual General 
Meetings
The 2022 Annual General Meeting was held 
in the newly built William Watson Lodge. It 
was wonderful to be able to return to this 
stunningly beautiful location to move forward 
with holding our AGMs in person. It was so 
nice to see everyone again.

We look forward to seeing more of you at this 
year’s 2023 AGM, which is scheduled for June 
24, 2023. The location of the AGM will be at 
the William Watson Lodge. Please come out 
and view the beautiful new Lodge and join us 
for the day. A BBQ lunch will be served.

AGM at 10:00 am and lunch at 1:00 pm.

Please check the WWLS website at www.
williamwatsonlodgesociety.com for more 
information closer to the date.
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Well, spring of 2022 brought 
a lot of changes to William 
Watson Lodge. First off, the 
COVID restrictions changed, 
allowing parks to open 
William Watson Lodge. 

After the opening of the new lodge, the three-
bedroom cabins were opened for our guests. 
Minor delays in the other cabins resulted in them 
not being opened until this fall.

With regards to the new lodge, it has an 
amazing entranceway into a new and 
modernized building, with new amenities 
for all our guests. We now have a computer 
station to allow our guests to check emails 
and communicate with family and loved 
ones. The main lodge has large windows to 
allow everyone to take in the amazing view 
from inside or on the deck.

My wife and I had the opportunity to be a 
camp host this year and to meet new and 
old-time guests in our campsites. The upgraded 
comfort camping stations made it easier for 
our guests to access and enjoy them.

The remaining cabins open this fall with a new 
modernized look. They are bright and clean 
with individual decks to enjoy your views. All 
cabins have new pot belly gas fireplaces and 
furniture for your enjoyment.

This year was the start of online booking, and 
at first, I did not want to see this change, but 
after trying it I was pleasantly surprised on 
how easy it actually was.

Feedback from guests that I have talked with 
was “Wow,” “Amazing,” and “It’s so nice to see 
that we now have William Watson Lodge back 
for our enjoyment.”

Well done Alberta Parks and William Watson 
Lodge Staff!

Sincerely,

Wayne Pelletier

William Watson Lodge Board President
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Reservations and Inquiries
William Watson Lodge provides year-round, 
barrier-free wilderness lodging. Situated in 
Peter Lougheed Provincial Park on Lower 
Kananaskis Lake, William Watson Lodge 
provides needs-based accommodation and 
accessible experiences to Albertans.

After being closed for two years to 
accommodate renovations and accessibility 
upgrades, William Watson Lodge reopened 
in June 2022. At the time, our one- and 
two-bedroom cabins remained closed to 
complete much-needed renovations. We 
are pleased to share these renovations 
are now complete and the one- and 
two-bedroom cabins will be opened in 
December 2022.

How long in advance can you book?
Albertans with permanent disabilities are able 
to make reservations 120 days in advance.

Albertan seniors and out-of-province persons 
with disability are able to make reservations 
60 days in advance.

Upon arrival, guests are required to show 
documentation of eligibility.

To enhance the experience and 
promote the accessibility of the 
William Watson Lodge and outdoor 
environment for the benefit and 
enjoyment of persons with disabilities 
and senior citizens of Alberta.

Gifts
Your membership and donations, as well 

as bequests or legacies, are gratefully 
received and appreciated.

Gifts may be made at the Lodge or through 
our contact address above.

Contact
William Watson Lodge Society

Box 30344 Chinook Postal Outlet
6455 McLeod Trail SE

Calgary, Alberta, T2H 2W1
info@williamwatsonlodgesociety.com
www.williamwatsonlodgesociety.com

Volunteer
During the camping season you may wish 
to volunteer as a camp host for up to two 
weeks. The William Watson Lodge front 

desk will provide the duties of a camp host 
upon arrival. There are 13 full-service sites. 

One is set aside for the hosts. The Team 
Lead selects the hosts.

OUR MANDATEOUR MANDATEOUR MANDATEOUR MANDATEOUR MANDATEOUR MANDATEOUR MANDATEOUR MANDATE
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How do you make a reservation?
Reservations can be made online using our new 
system or by calling the Alberta Parks Contact 
Centre at 1-877-537-2757. For more complex 
reservations, we recommend calling the main 
lodge at 403-591-7227. A $12 reservation fee 
will be applied to all reservations. The fee 
is consistent with reservations across the 
Alberta Parks system.

A Kananaskis Conservation Pass is required 
for all vehicles parking at William Watson 
Lodge. Beginning June 6, 2022, passes were 
made available for purchase at the main lodge. 
For more information about purchasing a pass 
and exemptions, visit alberta.ca/kananaskis-
conservation-pass.

Documentation of Eligibility
All guests who make a booking at William 
Watson Lodge must provide verification of 
eligibility in person at the time of check-in.

William Watson Lodge defines a disability as:
•  chronic
•  a developmental, physical, sensory, mental, 

or neurological condition or impairment
•  a condition that impacts daily living activities 

such as eating, grooming, walking, interacting 
with others, playing, and problem solving

Verification of Eligibility from a medical 
professional or association confirming the 
guest meets the above criteria is required prior 
to booking.

Examples of documentation include but are 
not limited to:

•  Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped
•  Alberta Aids to Daily Living
•  Family Support for Children with Disabilities
•  Persons with Developmental Disabilities
•  Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
•  CPP Disability Benefit
•  Disability Tax Credit
•  Child Disability Benefit
•  Veterans Disability Pension Program
•  Canadian National Institute for the Blind
•  Other documentation of disability from a 

medical professional

To inquire about documentation that does not 
appear on this list, please call 1-403-591-7227.

Alberta seniors are required to present photo 
identification that verifies they are a resident 
aged 65 years or older.

Failure to provide documentation will result in 
loss of stay without a refund.
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William Watson Lodge Team Lead 
– Becky Webb
Team Lead Introduction
My name is Becky Webb, and I am honoured 
to be the new Team Lead at William Watson 
Lodge. For over 27 years, I have lived, learned, 
worked, dreamed, recreated, collaborated, 
and connected in Kananaskis Country. I grew 
up in Calgary, Alberta, near Fish Creek Park, 
where I realized my passion for the outdoors 
and my community. While attending Mount 
Royal College on a swimming scholarship, I 
completed a diploma in Criminology and honed 
my skills working with diverse populations as a 
youth crisis intervention worker, family support 
worker, and swim coach. In the mid 1990s, 
my family was awarded the first campground 
facility operator contract in Peter Lougheed 
Provincial Park. It was within this special place 
where I began to truly understand the power of 
experiences that connect people to each other 
and to nature.

With extensive experience as a business owner, 
community member, and Alberta Government 
employee in a variety of roles, I’ve developed a 
strong understanding of government systems 
and partnerships and built an extensive 
network of stakeholders and colleagues. I am 
passionate about bridging gaps, collaborating 
on new and exciting initiatives, and exploring 
the possibilities to enhance experiences 
for our guests and their families at William 
Watson Lodge.

In my spare time, you will find me out biking, 
hiking, cross country skiing, paddling, 
snowboarding, and travelling the world with 
my husband and my ukulele.

William Watson Lodge Update
Happy New Year from the team at William 
Watson Lodge!

As we reflect back on the changes, challenges, 
and new beginnings of 2022, it’s clear that the 
efforts of the last year have paved the way for an 
incredible 2023. With the opening of the newly 
renovated one- and two-bedroom cabins, and 
the final touches on the main lodge renovations, 
the future of William Watson Lodge is shining 
bright. A huge shout out to the William Watson 
Lodge Society for the purchase of accessible 
ceiling track systems, hospital beds, and 
couches for the cabins, as well as books for the 
library. With the completion of renovations, we 
are looking forward to an increase in visitors, 
activities, and energy around William Watson 
Lodge this season.

The new online reservation system has been a 
great success thus far, providing guests with 
a digital booking option, easy access to see 
cabin availability, and an additional means for 
WWL staff to get messaging out quickly to 
guests. As with any new system, we’ve worked 
through some glitches, and we are continuing to 
evolve the functionality as opportunities arise. 
We are working on getting an online cabin 
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waiting list in place and, in order to ensure that 
guests who need accessible accommodation 
are the most prioritized, we added a proof of 
eligibility requirement to new and existing 
reservations.

We are excited to announce that a new 
partnership is in the works with Jamie 
McCulloch and his incredible team at Rocky 
Mountain Adaptive. Beginning this spring, 
guests will be able to book guided experiences 
in nature with adaptive equipment, for a 
subsidized fee through a link on the WWL 
reservation page. Stay tuned for more on 
this as we work through the details, and be 
sure to stop by to chat with one of the Rocky 
Mountain Adaptive staff this spring at William 
Watson Lodge!

With a new year and new opportunities on the 
horizon, we would like to extend a huge, heartfelt 
thank you to our amazing staff, volunteers, and 
William Watson Lodge Society members. Your 
passion, dedication, and support go a long way 
and is always appreciated.

Leaving a Legacy
A number of bequests and donations were 
made to the William Watson Lodge Society 
this past year. We would like to sincerely 
thank all contributors.

Please know that your donations are 
appreciated and will go towards projects 
that will enhance the experience of guests 
and visitors of the Lodge while leaving a 
wonderful legacy of your loved ones.

Planned charitable donations need not be 
complicated. In many cases, a simple line 
in your Will is sufficient. As a charitable 
organization, the William Watson Lodge 
Society can also issue charitable donation 
receipts.

For additional information on planned 
charitable giving, you could speak with your 
family, lawyer, accountant, financial planner, 
insurance agent, or even the WWLS.
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2022-2025 WWLS 
Business Plan Updates
WWLS is a non-profit association that elects a 
volunteer board that represents the interests of 
Albertans with disabilities and seniors. WWLS 
identifies projects that align with our mission 
and goals. These projects are discussed 
collaboratively with Alberta Parks to determine 
the impact on guests at WWL, priority, funding 
costs, and implementation. Often projects get 
identified through feedback forms and comments 
from guests at William Watson Lodge.

BUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLANBUSINESS PLAN
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Current Projects for 2022 to 2025

• Summer and winter equipment for loan. 
Equipment to improve accessible enjoyment 
of the facility for Lodge guests. Example: 
Snowshoes for winter fun.

Project Update: Ongoing.

• Installation of the accessible ramp for the 
guest RV trailer to improve access. ($25,000)

Project Update: Considering ramp options 
for next season.

• Accessible signage and wayfinding 
improvements at the main lodge and 
pathways.

Project Update: Ongoing.

• Guest Computer Station and Internet 
Access in the main lodge to allow guests to 
check emails and access local information. 
($5,000)

Project Update: Completed.

• Establish a Library in the main lodge that 
offers reading materials, board games, 
and puzzles for guest’s enjoyment and 
gathering. ($5,000)

Project Update: Completed.

• Adding an accessible swing to the current 
Accessible Playground or other additional 
equipment on the current playground 
footprint.

Project Update: Checking with Alberta Parks 
on playground footprint expansion.

• Conduct an online user satisfaction and 
needs survey to WWLS members and guests 
of William Watson Lodge to be responsive 
to members needs. (Include paper copy 
with newsletter mailing if possible).

Project Update: Completed spring 2022. 
Summary of results included in this newsletter.

• Replacing 14 sofa beds in cabin units in E-H 
blocks.

Project Update: Project under review due to 
revised configuration of the one- and two-
bedroom units.

• Purchasing six hospital beds, one for each 
of the two-bedroom cabins in Units E-H to 
improve accessibility for guests. ($20,000)

Project Update: New hospital beds to be 
ordered and delivered in December 2022.

• Purchasing wildlife cameras for installation 
on some buildings to improve safety.

Project Update: To be determined.

• Purchase tandem bicycle for guest use.

Project Update: Being considered. The 
WWLS has been in contact with Rocky 
Mountain Adaptive out of Canmore, AB to 
assist in providing this service to the guests 
of the William Watson Lodge.

• Provide interpretive programs on select 
weekends to lodge guests. ($1,000)

Project Update: Ongoing.

• Adventure Days in combination with 
accessible recreational providers and 
other associations to try various items and 
activities at WWLS - trail hikes, handcycles, 
paddle boards.

Project Update: To be determined based on 
available dates.

• Replacement of damaged picnic tables 
around the lodge and campsites. ($12,000)

Project Update: Four new picnic tables will 
be purchased in spring 2023 and available 
for the new season.
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The William Watson Lodge Society (WWLS) is a 
non-profit organization that acts as an advisor 
to Alberta Parks on the accessibility and 
participation of amenities at William Watson 
Lodge and the surrounding area. WWLS is 
governed by a volunteer Board of Directors in 
alignment with the requirements and bylaws 
governing an Alberta Society.

The success of the Society is largely due to 
the experience, compassion, and commitment 
of the Board of Directors to make the William 
Watson Lodge experience fantastic and 
memorable for all guests.

Acknowledgments
Thank You to Our Donors and Volunteers
Many people and organizations support the work 
of the William Watson Lodge Society with financial 
gifts, memberships fees, voluntary service, and in-
kind material and supplies. We thank you all.

• Thank you to Gwen Ross-Cieslak and Joanne 
Cosentino for the photographs taken during the 
year.

• Thank you to the board members and their family 
and friends for taking the time to volunteer at the 
July 2022 Ace Casino.

Membership Drive, Annual Fundraiser, and 
Additional Donations
In January 2022, the Board members and their 
families and friends were still not able to get 
together to stuff the over 1,000 envelopes for our 
annual newsletter and membership drive. The 
Board would like to express its sincere gratitude 
to Donna Fox for giving her time to prepare 
all the newsletter envelopes to mail out to the 
membership yet again.

William Watson Lodge Staff
A huge thank you from the Board goes out to all 
those individuals who help run William Watson 
Lodge, ensuring that all guests have a memorable 
and quality experience in Kananaskis Country. 
This includes Management, Guest Services, 
Caretaking and Maintenance staff, and Summer 
Volunteer Campground Hosts.

OUR TEAMOUR TEAM

WWLS Board of Directors 2022-2023
President Wayne Pelletier
Treasurer Farhood Rahnama
Secretary Anne Godsman
Director Peter Cosentino
Director Jody Cowan
Director Donna Fox

Director John Perdue
Director Leah Patmore
Director Dorothy Praglowski
Director Jack Smart

Alberta Parks
William Watson 
Lodge Team Lead

Becky Webb

Willian Watson 
Lodge Staff/Advisor

Gwen Ross-Cieslak

William Watson 
Lodge Staff/Advisor

Matt Felske
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INCOME STATEMENT

Revenue
Casino $48,999
Donations $7,988
Interest $549
Memberships $225
Total Revenue $57,761

Expenses
Lodge Improvements 
(Comfort Station)

$45,962

Lodge Improvements (Other) $3,037
Newsletter $2,537
Insurance $988
Office Supplies $2,819
Professional Fees $1,281
Total Expenses $56,624
Excess of Revenue 
Over Expenses

$1,137

BALANCE SHEET

Current Assets
Cash, Unrestricted $267,465
Restricted Cash 
(Unspent Casino Funds)

$752

GST Recoverable $18
Prepaid Insurance -
Total Assets $268,235

Liabilites & Equity
Liabilities -
Account Payable $1,313
Casino Proceeds (Unspent) $752
Total Other Liabilities $2,065
Equity $266,170
Total Liabilities & Equity $268,235
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My family began going up to the William Watson 
Lodge when my mother was pregnant with me. 
I am now 32 years old, and a lot has changed 
over the years, but one thing has remained the 
same to me: the sensation I get whenever I visit 
the lodge. For as long as I can remember, I have 
always thought of William Watson Lodge as 
this place that existed outside of the real world. 
It has always been this space where I feel safe 
to be present in the moment, practice gratitude, 
and embrace the magic the natural world has 
to offer. These concepts tend to get lost when I 
get wrapped up in the responsibilities and duties 
of everyday life. William Watson Lodge always 
brings be back to this feeling of inner peace, of 
belonging, of homecoming.
Homecoming.
I open my eyes to the world around me. I am still 
bundled in my sleeping bag, safely nestled in the 
bedroom of my cabin. I begin to hear movement 
in the other rooms, telling me my family is ready 
to embrace the day. The smell of freshly brewed 
coffee enchants my nostrils. The curtains are still 
drawn, but the tiny cracks of exposed window 
are practically bursting with sunlight, begging to 
be released. I pull the string slowly, allowing the 
glorious beams to softly caress all they contact.
The William Watson Lodge stands before me, a 
vessel housing countless memories captured 
over time. Beyond, the sleeping giants are resting 
in the distance. They exhale generations of 
wisdom and magic that I readily drink in through 
my pores.

A soft breeze combs through the trees, creating 
vibrations that carry messages of nothing... and 
yet everything.
I watch the falling snow dance about me with 
childlike wonder. I giggle as the powder tickles my 
face. I stick my tongue out with an exaggerated 
“blahh,” savouring every delectable flake with glee.
Although I am aware that the day is slowly drifting 
past me, there is this overwhelming sense of 
stillness that lingers in the air. Time seems to 
function differently here. It is as though this place 
exists within its own pocket dimension, governed 
by physics and energies completely separate 
from ours.
It is now dark. We are huddled together under 
blankets, creating an imperfect circle around 
a fire. We share stories of laughter and joy over 
spirits and hot cocoa. The faces phase in and out 
of illumination as the glow of the embers ebb and 
flow.
I find my gaze drawn to the world above me. The 
dark sky is freckled with twinkling lights. There are 
so many stars! More than normal it seems. It is as 
if the entire cosmos travelled eons to make itself 
present for this moment. How lucky are we?
Momma Luna smiles down at me. I feel compelled 
to ask her: “Why are there so many stars?” She 
chuckles to herself: my darling, they were always 
here. You just had to look. These words embrace 
me like a childhood friend. As I close my eyes 
with gratitude, a gentle whisper comes to me: 
“Welcome home my child.”
Erica Cosentino
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Post-COVID Needs for 
Nature are Greater Than Ever
Greetings from William Watson Lodge’s little 
sister who admires all of the capital and 
programming activities developed by our big 
sister in the last few years. 
At Coyote Lake Lodge the weather through 
September and October lulled us into thinking 
that autumn would last forever. Albertans know 
better. Snow arrived with a vengeance in the 
first week of November. Even main roads were 
snarled with vehicles in the ditches. Fortunately, 
there were no fatalities. Here is a shout-out to all 
those who do their best to keep winter roads to 
William Watson Lodge and Coyote Lake Lodge 
safe for travellers.
At Coyote Lake Lodge there is much joy to be 
celebrated. Coyotes sing every night. All kinds 
of wildlife watch our activities. Often, we only 
know this because of their tracks in the snow 
and mud. Great grey owls have become almost 
mascots. A Marten visits regularly. With the 
first heavy snowstorms, elk and deer moved in 
to demolish bales of hay.
Recent facility changes include upgrades to 
the lodge kitchen, to the Reception Centre, and 
to a canoe shed. We now have Wi-Fi via Star 
Link. Several food banks received over 5,000 
pounds of vegetables from our gardens. Raised 
strawberry beds allow persons in wheelchairs 
to pick a few berries for their breakfast cereal. 
Trail maps are being improved for hikers. Several 
shelters are located at viewpoints so guests can 
photograph wildlife, rest while having lunch, or 
watch the night sky at any time of the year.
Above all, we owe much to the hundreds of 
donors who have developed Coyote Lake Lodge 
since 2015. A Book of Gratitude is displayed in 
the Reception Centre. Families have celebrated 

anniversaries, birthdays, and other events. 
Groups as diverse as Pathfinders, AB Sports & 
Recreation Association for the Blind, Connect 
(hearing challenged), and Hash House Harriers 
have enjoyed our facilities.
We look forward to 2023. Come visit us at 
any time of the year to enjoy peace and quiet. 
Contact Eleanor Wein for reservations at 780-
436-0141 or eleanorwein@shaw.ca.

COYOTE LAKE LODGECOYOTE LAKE LODGE

We often 
see wildlife 
looking into 
our lodge.

Lodge board 
member Paul 

Roberts showing his 
Long-Term Award 

for the Development 
of Coyote Lake 

Lodge to poster boy, 
Danny Wein.
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William Watson Lodge Society asked members for feedback regarding their stays at William Watson 
Lodge to gain insight on ways to improve future visits for everyone. 

We received over 170 surveys, an impressive 18% response rate and offer the following main findings. 
We would like to thank all members who took the time to share their experiences and suggestions.

Over 68% of users have 
been visiting for over 10 years.

Q1: How long have you been using 
William Watson Lodge?

Q2: How often do you stay at 
William Watson Lodge?

Approximately 57% of users 
visit at least once per year.

Visitors enjoy WIlliam 
Watson Lodge year-round.

With the new mattress toppers, bed 
comfort is improving – 81% approval.

Q7: How comfortable were the beds?Q5: What time of year do you stay at 
William Watson Lodge?

Not so comfortable

Slightly comfortable

Moderately comfortable

Not at all comfortable
Extremely comfortable

Quite comfortable

36%

7%

38%

SOCIETY USER SURVEY RESULTSSOCIETY USER SURVEY RESULTS

30%

Over 20 years

1-3 years

4-6 years

6-10 years

10-20 years

38%38%

30%

Once every 3 years

Once every 2 years

Once per year

Once every 5 years or more

More than
once per year

11%

19%

11%

13%

46%
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New Projects for the Society to Investigate and Consider
Users indicated a desire for improvements to the facilities, some include:
• Wi-fi access in cabins and campground
• Boardwalk access to the water
• Accessible dock for fishing and water sports
• Additional cabins or campsites to meet demand
• Transfer poles to help support getting in and out of bed
• Accessible swing added to the playground
• Accessible ramp to Alberta Parks RV trailer unit
• Accessible signage and wayfinding at the main lodge and pathways
• Consider purchasing a tandem bicycle for guest use

A wide range of activities are enjoyed at William Watson Lodge.

Q10: What activities do you enjoy at William Watson Lodge?

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

58%

40%

10%

80%

74%

15%

31%

32%

27%

45%

37%

19%

Reading

Games/puzzles

Shu�eboard

Nature hikes
along pathways

Trips to the lake

Playground

Camp�res

Bicycle rides

Snowshoeing

Cross-country skiing

Interpretive programs

Other activities

Thank you for your participation in our survey; we look forward to new projects in 2023 and beyond. 



For more information, contact William Watson Lodge:
 403-591-7227   info@williamwatsonlodgesociety.com  

 www.williamwatsonlodgesociety.com


